HERE’S WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW….
UV printing is a unique method of digital printing utilizing ultraviolet (UV) light
to instantly dry or cure inks, adhesives, and coatings as they are printed. The
printing process is the exact same as traditional digital inkjet printing. The only
difference is the inks used and how the ink is dried (LED lamps that follows the
print head), which causes a photomechanical process that cures the ink
immediately. This means that the ink doesn’t have time to sink into the
materials. In turn colours are much sharper, brighter, and more vivid.
Enhanced colours are just the beginning of the UV advantage.

Comparison UV-LED curing vs Traditional thermal curing

Benefits of UV-LED over traditional printing:
•

Unlike traditional inkjet digital printing
where heat and air drying are implemented to cure the inks on to the
substrate, this process shrinks the initial wet coating (roughly 80% of liquid is
evaporated) and release’s damaging environmental pollutants. With LED-UV
technology there are no solvents to evaporate, which means no
environmental pollutants are formed, as well as due to the instant drying of
inks, all the ink that is laid down remains and is not wasted through
evaporation. Instead, the UV inks comprise liquid reactive components. These
components are hardened rapidly through the application of UV light, which
causes chemical cross-linking (hardening). Mutoh’s UV printers produce
0%VOC (volatile organic compounds) in the printing room or after application,
no harmful air pollutants, contains no mercury and no lead. Resulting is the
safest possible operating conditions. Due to the rapid curing, inks do not
penetrate the media but creates a thin coloured film which adheres to the
surface of the media and these results in low-migration of inks which makes it
ideal for the packaging market, food applications. Mutoh’s latest UV inks also
meet the EN71 European standard toy safety testing. Making these printers
safe and ideal for printing onto childrens toys or other products that may be
chewed or put in one’s mouth.

•

Due to the
instant curing of the ink with UV-LED printing as soon as it hits the substrate,
there is no time wasted waiting for prints to dry and no extra post print
procedures to go through such as applying anti-setoff sprays. The prints are
ready to be handled and processed however required
immediately, and without the need for lamination allowing
for smooth workflow. And as a result of the instant drying of
inks, the risk of ink set-off, when ink transfers from one
sheet to another is eliminated, which ensures the original
characteristics of the design remain without any smudges,

no dust, and no blemishes appear on the print, saving time and money on
wastage redoing jobs. Digital UV-LED printing also allows businesses a
means of providing fast response times to fragmented demand and versioning
in shorter runs at the touch of a button with minimal waste. As increasingly
campaigns and advertisements are being demanded in shorter runs as
customers are increasingly demanding more personalised and customised
branding that is tailored specifically to their market. As well as campaigns and
advertisements are needing to be updated and rejuvenated more regularly,
because of worlds rapidly changing trends, seasons, events, and in order to
continuously engage the modern customer who gets bored faster and
requires constant new stimulations to grab and hold their attention.

•
Probably the most
exciting aspect of UV printing is the ability to print on almost
any type of material with very little compliance concerns.
Through UV-LED’s unique method of curing ink
instantaneously without evaporation, both porous and nonporous, coated or uncoated, rigid and roll materials can be printed on, as well
as even heat sensitive substrates can be used. With UV-LED printing
applications are only limited by one’s creativity. Mutoh’s flat bed and hybrid
UV printers allows for direct printing onto rigid boards, roll media’s and 3D
objects, without any labour-intensive pre-printing steps. Basically, if it can fit in
the printer, it can be printed on. Adding UV-LED capabilities to any business
offers unprecedented new opportunities to diversify and grow. As UV-LED
allows for countless product customisation opportunities including the ability to
print exquisitely high-quality art works and detailed fine prints directly onto an
endless range of materials, including metal, glass, wood, plastics, foam board,
vinyl, wall paper, leather and much, MUCH more. Since the range of
substrates is virtually unlimited, print service providers can offer higher-value
alternatives that were previously unrealistic due to technology limitations of
cost. Larger print shops with multiple print capabilities are now able to accept
short-run print jobs as well as long-run assignments, due to the increased
flexibility of applications.

•
With

recent

advancements in UV-LED technology an
entirely new set of special effects capabilities
are possible with the application of white ink and
varnishes with extreme precision. Here is where UV printing brings its
competitive edge and really stands out from its predecessors in solvent
technology. White offers the ability to print directly onto black, colours, mirror
films and backlit films with ease. Adding varnish into the system allows for the
printing of higher valued items, such as creating textured prints that at a new
dimension to any design through layered printing, which allows for the creation
of textured wall papers and even braille texts. Varnish can also be used to
accentuate items on the printed page as well as improve durability. Gloss
varnish gives shiny coatings that heightens the impact and contrast of
photographs or design elements and get customers engaged with unique
effects that bring new life into the prints.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE CREATIVE APPLICATION
POSSIBILITIES UV-LED TECHNOLOGY HAS BEEN USED
FOR THUS FAR:

• Branded customised stationary and work supplies

• Packaging

• Bottles

• Toys and Lego

• Textured wallpapers and art work

• Trophies

• Innovative signs

• Steel cans and containers

• Round objects

• Cell phone covers and gadgets

• Customised everything

